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In these times of change, the senior
class has had to rise above and
adapt! May you always approach
changes in your life like it's a new
adventure! Best wishes!
- Mrs. Kasparie

To the class of 2020: All the best to
you! - Ms. Kaiser

You have been our present.  Best
wishes for your future. - Mrs. Lask

¡Buena suerte! ¡Siempre hagan su
mejor y sean honesto! - Señor Obert

You did it! You kids worked hard,
played hard, and accomplished
requirements. Remember QND
fondly as you take these first steps
into your future. God is with you.
- Mrs. Anders

Life is a journey...enjoy your
ride!...Best wishes, Mrs. Oakley

Dear Class of 2020,  I am so sorry that
things ended the way they did.  I hate
that you had to miss out on so many of
your senior year “lasts.”  I hope you
know how much you are loved and
cared about.  Hang in there.  I know
God has big things in store for you.
His plan is ALWAYS perfect, even
when we don’t understand it.  Trust
him always.  Best wishes, and I will
miss you all.  Mrs. Altmix

Attack each day with an enthusiasm
unknown to mankind! - Mr. Cornell

John 3:1 "I pray that all may go well
with you and that you may be in good
health, as it goes well with your soul.”
- Mrs. Deters

I wish you the best in the next
chapter of your life!  - Mrs. Hurst

I miss seeing all the seniors. Over
the last nine weeks of school, the
halls were empty. That is no fun for
the Dean of Students; come back
and say hello after this chaos ends.
Stay Strong and Go Raiders
- Mr. Connell

I pray each of you grows deeper in
your relationship with Christ as you
continue on your journey. May God
continue to reveal your unique
personal vocation to you and may
you have the courage to live it to the
full. Remember, you will forever be
a part of the Raider family and , if
not before then, pray we will meet
once again in heaven.  - Mr. Young

Continued on Page 6

Winning state - Griffin Kirn

Winning soccer state two years in a row
- Maddie Peters

Winning a football game and finding
out I made madrigals on the same
night  - Bo Paxton

When we had 20+ people over at
Noah Klauser's house for a chemistry
study group. It was fun because it was
pure chaos and the first time any of
us understood what was happening in
that class at all. - Julia Liesen

When I was a freshman I told a senior
he’d look cute with his twin sister...
not knowing they were twins.
- Brooke Bennett

Traveling and singing all across Europe
with Liz, Jack, and Mrs. Scholz
 - James McReynolds

Those “wow” moments that told me I
was right where I wanted to be.
- Noah Klauser

The ones I have made with my friends
- Katie Hummel

The football games were always the best
with all the themes and cheers. They
always drew the biggest crowds, win or
lose. - Sammy Strieker

The first day of school, everyone
- Riley Mahsman

Study Hall 1st Hour  - Siearra Harvey

Talking to Coach Connell every day
- Tori Allen

Soccer and golf state - Sam Frericks

Senior year - Matthew Johannes

Playing sports with my best friends
- Sydney Hummert

Playing Raider basketball
- Nathan Schutte

Golf bus rides - Luke Siebers

Placing in the top 3 in the medallion
competition for the medallion that
will hang from our new statue.
-Mason Perrine
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Our boys bball team beating Pleasant
Plains freshman year - Kenna Little

My best memory was either senior
homecoming or being able to host a
football semi-final playoff game at our
field. - Zac Becker

My best memory was definitely when
the amazing Steph Carse blessed our
ears with his wonderful singing.
-Layne Frericks

Making tik tok references with my best
friends while admiring the tenderloins
on the ceiling fan in the cafeteria
- Erica Frankenhoff

Lunches with my friends
- Noel VanderBol

Kindness Club’s Special Needs Dance
- Mandy Thompson

Junior year homecoming
- Brennan Briddle

I think one of the best memories I have
with QND is traveling with the boys
soccer team and my friends to State this
fall. - Bella Gengenbacher

Hitting back to back three point shots
and making the student section go
crazy - Hunter Mulch

Going to soccer state
- Maddie Dickerman

Going to Save-A-Lot for religion
class  - Sophie Jones

Going to Nashville with band
- Esther Lunt

Going to 3 State Tournaments (2
Soccer and 1 Volleyball)
- Meredith Siebers

Getting 2nd place in the IHSA state
golf tournament with the boys
- David Hutson

Getting 2nd in state at volleyball
- Taylor Keck

Freshman year history class
- Izzie Anderson

Beating Pleasant Plains freshman
year in basketball. The pit was insane.
- Hailey Skinner

Football - Matthew Allison

Freshman year first football game
getting rained on but staying outside
because the seniors wouldn’t let us
leave. - Katie Ray

Football games... and girls soccer
state iykyk  - Maggie McHale

Football games
- Morgan Frankenhoff

Finding my forever family
- Tori Felde

Eating lunch with my friends
- Riley Frankenhoff

Dessert table at prom - Sam Schlegl

Bonding with the boys
- Mathias Obert

Basketball season and senior retreat
- Shelby Reed

Anytime I did the Cupid Shuffle or
the Cha Cha Slide - Anna Vahlkamp
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They took everything good out of the
cage.

The corona virus hit and Logan Jones
would never be kicked out of Schlegl’s
class again.

Mr. Robb returned to QND

The Coronavirus ruined our senior
year and ruined everything fun

Australia caught on fire, WWIII was
rumored to begin, members of the royal
family broke off, Donald Trump had
an impeachment trial

We couldn’t leave our house for three
months

We didn’t think the corona virus was
going to be this big of a deal

Tik Tok got big.

The pentagon released U.F.O. videos.
Look it up I’m not kidding.

The Amazon rainforest was on fire.

Taylor Dietrich got Tik Tok famous

Our football team made it to the semi-
finals

Kobe Bryant died

It was against the law to come within
6 feet of your friends

Every store was out of toilet paper

Cooking with the Paxton’s happened.

A global pandemic happened, causing
international lockdowns and the
biggest economic downturn since the
Great Depression.

A global pandemic postponed prom,
cancelled the senior trip, and caused a
virtual graduation
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Dear Coach Steinkamp, Thanks for
believing in me. - Sam

Dear Best Buffet, Thank you for
having the best crab rangoons,
noodles, and chicken on a stick out of
everywhere I know. - Noah

Dear best friends, Thank you for
keeping me sane and for showing me
high school isn’t awful even if it’s not
like High School Musical. - Anna

Dear Caroline and Corinne, Thanks
for being my sister and the back nine
iykyk.  - Hailey

Dear Coach Cornell, Thank you for
teaching me how to be a better man in
life. - Zac

Dear Coach Orne, Thanks for writing
passes to class for me and Katie.
- Sydney H.

Dear Everyone, Thank you for
welcoming me in and making my last
2.5 years of high school the best.
- Nathan

Dear Liz, Thank you for putting up
with me the last four years. I know it’s
been rough - Siearra

Dear lunch tea losers, Thank you for
being the best people I’ve ever met
- Tori F.

Dear Morgan Frankenhoff, Thank
you for forgiving me for smashing
your beautiful dinosaur mug. I will
NEVER forgive myself. - Layne

Dear Mrs. Strieker, Thank you for
getting me through high school math.
- Luke

Dear Mr. Robb and Mr. Young, Thank
you for being an amazing example with
faith.  - Clair

Dear Mr. Robb, Thank you for asking
me if I did my math homework every
day.  - Sophie

Dear Mr. Young and Mr. Robb, Thank
you for always being there for me and
my friends, especially at lunch! - Bella

Dear Mrs. Lask, Thank you for being
the only teacher that treats your
students like adults. - Esther

Dear Mrs. Lask’s rainbow sweater,
Thank you for being my sunshine on a
cloudy day. - Erica

Dear Mrs. Scholz, Thank you for choir.
It was my safe place throughout all of
high school, and it was where I found
my passion for music. I couldn't have
made it through high school without
you. - Julia

Dear Mrs. Smith and Mrs. Bozarth,
Thank you for listening to me complain
in between classes.  - Tori A.

Dear Mrs. Smith, Thanks for letting me
talk to you in between almost every
class, causing me to be late to class all
the time my whole senior year.
- Matthew J.

Dear Mrs. Lask, Thank you for letting
me drink coffee every morning in 1st
hour. - Katie R.

Dear Mrs. Lask, Thankyou for being
absolutely nothing like I thought you
were going to be. You have been one
of my favorite teachers at QND. - Noel

Dear Sammy, Thank you for being
such a great acting partner in Frozen.
It was so much fun to bring those
scenes to life. - James

Dear Mr. Sheffield, Thanks for
always picking on me in class -
Shelby R.

Dear Tyler Peters, Thank you for
always being so encouraging and
making all of us laugh in Mr. Young’s
office. You are an amazing role model
for high schoolers.  - Meredith

Dear Mr. Klauser, Thank you for
handling my constant breakdowns in
your class.  - Maggie M.

Dear Mr. Koetters, Thank you for
loving the University of Alabama’s
football team. Roll Tide.
- Riley Mahsman

Dear Mr. Obert, Thanks for our talks
about sports and politics. - Hunter

Dear QND, Thank you for letting me
open up and having the best senior
year I could’ve asked for.
- Riley Marshall

Dear Mrs. Roundtree, Thank you for
teaching me ceramics and art. It
helped further my passion to open my
own art store and continue to push me
towards my dream of being an artist.
- Mason P.

Dear Mrs. Lask, Thanks for making
class enjoyable.  - Katie H.

Dear Mr. Young, Thank you for
letting the seniors come hang out in
your room during lunch. - Maddie D.
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Teacher Wishes and Blessings Continued
I've thoroughly enjoyed having you at
QND. I hope that you will continue on
a successful path. Know that we will
be praying for you! - Mr. McDowell

I will miss you all, especially my
regulars that stopped in my office for
mints....don't think I didn't see you
pocketing a couple extras. Believe in
the Power of your Dreams. Your
Futures are Bright. Congratulations
QND Class of 2020.   ~Mrs.  Bozarth

May you all be happy, healthy, and
successful in whatever you are moving
on to. Stay true to yourself, and always
remember how blessed you are!
- Mrs. McCulloch

Wishing each and every one of you the
best in life. Remember to stay strong
in your faith and focus on what is really
important in life. - Mr. Klauser

Seniors, Wishing you adventures,
success, and happiness for all your
tomorrows. Stay committed to your
dreams and they, too, will become
reality.  - Mrs. Harris

Dear Seniors, It is hard to believe your
graduation is here! It has been such a
pleasure meeting you, either during
your eighth-grade visit to QND or
through transferring and watching you
grow as young adults through your
senior year. With everything you have
experienced, I am confident your class
will have a positive impact on the
future. Follow your dreams and best
wishes! -Mrs. Vahlkamp

Rent all your college textbooks. I’m
serious. Don’t buy them. It’s so not
worth it.  - Mrs. Roundtree

Congratulations Seniors! I really
enjoyed having you in class.
Especially from the middle of March
until the end of the school year.
- Mr. Longo.

QND Class of 2020:

On Friday, March 13th, you finished
your Senior Retreat, which ended up
being the last time the Class of 2020
would be all together for their senior
year.

This is supposed to be your year. The
year for your senior prom, sporting
events, clubs, and the rest of what
senior year has to offer. You were
supposed to be with your friends one
last time before venturing into the
unknown. This was THE YEAR that
your entire schooling was building up
to. But the end of your senior year was
stripped away from you at the last
moment.

Those of us who work at QND do so
because we care above all else. I can
tell you that the caring does not stop
once you leave the walls of QND.
There’s nothing I, or anyone, can say
to make up for that time you are losing
in what is supposed to be one of the
best years of your life. But I can offer
some encouragement. Right now, you
have the power to make the most out
of this unfortunate situation. If the last
four years has taught me anything, it’s
that the QND Class of 2020 is resilient,
innovative, caring, and full of
RAIDER PRIDE! This year may not
be what you envisioned, but I’m eager
to see what you do with it. After all, it
is still very much YOUR YEAR!!
- Mr. Sheffield

Congratulations Class of 2020!! Best
of luck in the next chapter of your
life! Keep in touch with the
Foundation Office of your
accomplishments and any updated
mailing address and email. We will
miss you! - Mrs. Stacey Staff

To our Seniors: Our year was
interrupted, but there have been so
many memories made in spite of it
all. Your lives are just beginning, and
we, your teachers, are so excited at
what the future holds for you! A very
special shout-out to my choral
students and the Spring Show cast
and crew - I know what a wonderful
show we were about to put on, and I
am beyond proud of your work, talent
and spirit. We have made beautiful
music this year, and there will be so
much more to come. God bless you
all, friends.  I will miss you.
- Mrs. Scholz

Congratulations to each of you as you
graduate and follow your dreams! I
wish you all the best in your future
plans. Keep your faith close! You
will be missed!
God bless, Lyn Strieker

You have already experienced
difficulties in your life; use that
experience to be adaptable to the
world ahead. Good luck in your
future endeavors and may God's
blessings be ever around you! -Mrs.
Untiedt
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Spend as much time with your
friends and go to all of the games.

Don’t act dumb.

There is a quizlet for everything.

Dear freshman Zac, do not try to be
friends with one “clique”. There are
so many great people outside of
your friend circle that you should
meet earlier than I did.

Don’t be afraid to branch out.

High school will fly by, make sure you
enjoy every moment.

Enjoy high school while it lasts. It
really does go by fast.

Crying in front of Mr. Obert won’t
get you anywhere.

If you think about doing something,
just do it.

Go out more because you don’t have
any pictures with your friends.

Dear freshman self, stop caring
about what people think of you! You
are amazing, funny, and beautiful
just the way you are. And keep
posting your Snapchat stories no
matter how many people hate them
LOL.

Get your stuff done on time.

Seniors' Advice To Their Freshman Selves
Go to every school and friend event
because high school flashes by.
If you get in a fight with someone,
don’t wait until senior year to reach
out and fix it.

Try harder in school.

Get more involved in groups.
Put in the work now because it is
worth it in the end.

Have as many sleepovers with your
friends as you can.

Make friends now, don’t wait for
next year.

Please don't procrastinate. It will
only bring you stress and
screaming.

Grades aren’t as important as you
think they are.

Do better in classes, and no other
opinion matters but your own.

Don’t sweat it.

Don’t take these four years for
granted

Cherish your time here. You never
know what will happen.

Show up on time.

Don’t listen to what others say; they
won’t define you!

Try hard all four years and be
involved.

Don’t let your friends make up a
stupid name for your friend group

Freshman year is the worst year of
high school you’ll have. Sophomore
year is the best. Junior year starts
out rough but gets better. Senior
year looks to be the best then just
ends with a finish so disappointing
that you never see coming.

is this really going to matter in 5
years?

Always wear a collared shirt under
your crew neck.

Get a 4-wheel drive truck.

Transfer to QND your freshman
year and take more risks.

Work harder freshman year.

Be a little more outgoing.

Bro, chill out. It's going to be fine.

Never judge someone on the first
day. Everyone is a little nervous or
anxious on the first day of school.

Don’t be scared of everyone.

Pay attention in freshman year
math. It only gets worse, man.

Stop being shy. Actually meet some
new people.

"For I know the plans I
have for you," declares the

Lord, "plans to prosper you
and not to harm you, plans

to give you home and a
future." - Jeremiah, 29:11

Don't Forget to Follow QND on Facebook!
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“I gave it to you. You should
have it.”

“It’s the iPad’s fault!”
(Works every time)

“The homework is at my
dad''s work in his car.” (Let's
just say that did not work.)

“Yes, Mrs. Schmitz, my
homework was in that
bundle of papers that you
lost.”

Back surgery

Can’t say I’ve ever missed a
homework assignment.

Eh. Not in the mood.

Having a seizure and being
in the hospital on the first
day of online learning

I didn’t know not to use the
iPad when I first trans-
ferred.

I just don’t do them.

I don’t miss homework
assignments.

I lost it...

I needed more time to
make it “perfect.”

I thought that was due
tomorrow.

I was at a cow show.

I was on the band trip and
because of a different
time zone I turned the
paper in on time.

It was Thanksgiving break;
I forgot.

My dad got mad at the refs
after a basketball game
and accidentally tore up all
my papers.

My dad wanted to use it as
an example of what not to
do for his class.

My grandpa died.

My friend’s sister’s boy-
friend’s aunt’s pet fish died,
and I had to go to the
funeral. (Didn’t work)

My ipad is broken.

My mom threw it away.

Showbie wasn’t working.

That I have it done, but I
forgot it at home.

My most creative excuse
was saying I left my
homework at my other
parent's house. (divorced
parents LOL)

Saying I turned it in but
really not doing it.

The teacher never gave it to
me.

You mean some people
don’t turn in homework
assignments?
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Not leaving my 5th hour to get food
from the cage - Katie Ray

Waking up early to drive over from
Hannibal every morning
- Nathan Schutte

Being a new student - Riley Marshall

Football junior year - Bo Paxton

Schlegl’s math class or Lask’s English
class - Hunter Mulch

Balancing activities -Noah Klauser

Chemistry class with Mr. Smith - Julia
Liesen

Saying goodbye to everyone too soon
- Sammy Strieker

Any class that starts with Eng- and ends
with -lish. - Brennan Briddle

Applied math  - Griffin Kirn

COVID-19 for sure. - Noel VanderBol

Chemistry  - Mandy Thompson

Making it to QND in 10 minutes every
morning from the complete opposite
side of town - Izzie Anderson

Doing stuff on time  - Sam Frericks

Being a senior in 2020
- Erica Frankenhoff

All of chemistry  - McKenna Little

Motivating myself to keep doing
homework senior year - Matthew

Laughing when I wasn’t supposed to
- Luke Siebers

Procrastinating - Morgan Frankenhoff

Mrs. Lask’s English class.
- David Hutson

Showing up - Siearra Harvey

Being a 2020 senior  - Tori Felde

Trying to hide in the locker room, so
Longo wouldn’t make me do stuff for
P.E.  - Brooke Bennett

Mrs. Lask's class - Sydney Hummert

My haters  - Hailey Skinner

Fuqua’s class - Sam Schlegl

Mrs. Altmix Algebra 1
- Riley Mahsman

Getting to school on time.
- James McReynolds

I think my biggest challenge at QND
was finding the time to attend all of the
sporting events and clubs I wanted to
go to. - Bella Gengenbacher

My toughest challenge would be
figuring out how to do a movie critique
at the start, but now they’re easy.
 - Zac Becker

Being on time to school.
- Mason Perrine

Mr. Smith's chemistry class
- Clair Moore

Pat Lask - Matthew Allison

The AP Calculus exam that I am going
to take... - Meredith Siebers

Algerbra 2A - Tori Allen

Having to perform our state routine at
our assembly every year. Those
weren’t the best moments.
- Sophie Jones

The research paper for Mrs. Lask
- Esther Lunt

Mrs. Lask  - Mathias Obert

Balancing cheer, school, work, and a
social life all at one time.
- Anna Vahlkamp

Sophomore Biology
- Maddie Dickerman

Trying to keep up with Lask’s movie
critiques and essays  - Shelby Reed

Mrs. Lask’s Essays
- Riley Frankenhoff
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Lilo & Stitch
The Princess Bride

The Adventures of Tim and His Pet
Ironman
Grease

The Other Guys
Yours, Mine, Ours

Breakthrough
Field of Dreams

World War Z
Avengers End Game

Matilda
Superbad

The Notebook
The Goonies
Corpse Bride

Titanic
Shrek 2

Ratatouille
The Benchwarmers

Thor Ragnorok
Breakfast at Tiffany's

The Longest Ride
Willy Wonka & The Chocolate Factory

Fried Green Tomatoes
Knives Out
Mean Girls

Jurassic Park (the originals)
Aquamarine

Elf
Space Jam

Perks of Being A Wallflower

Go on a mission trip - Katie Hummel

Go to Australia - Maddie Dickerman

Meet D. Rose - Hunter Mulch

Meet Michael Jordan
- Matthew Allison

Skydive - Sydney Hummert, David
Hutson, James McReynolds, Izzie
Anderson

Travel all over Europe!
- Layne Frericks

Travel to Italy - Brooke Bennett

Travel to Africa - Riley Marshall

Visit Greece because it's gorgeous
- Julia Liesen

Go into space - Riley Mahsman

Skydive with Hailey & Paul
- Mandy Thompson

Skydive with Paul and Mandy
- Hailey

Attend every PGA tour major
- Brennan Briddle

Travel to Spain & Rome
- Anna Vahlkamp, Sammy Strieker

Skydiving and travel the world
- Shelby Reed

Ride an elephant - Alex Barnes

Own a pet tiger - Nathan Schutte

Go to school for the last quarter
- Katie Ray

Favorite
Movies :) Go to the Ham Museum in Spain

- Erica Frankenhoff

Sit through one more 5th hour English
class with Mrs. Lask - Tori Felde

Be able to go back to the beginning of
high school, so I could really enjoy it
- Esther Lunt

Travel the world - Bella Gengenbacher,
Morgan Frankenhoff, Noel VanderBol

Base jump - Sam Schlegl

Be on an episode of Jeopardy
- Bo Paxton

See an Elton John concert
- Sophie Jones

Go to an exotic place to go fishing
- Zac Becker

Travel to Europe and visit many
landmarks - Mason Perrine

Shave my head - Siearra Harvey

Go on a Disney European Cruise
- Meredith Siebers

Play Augusta National Golf Course
- Luke Siebers

Fly an airplane - Matthew Johannes

Go to Italy - Clair Moore

Travel - Riley Frankenhoff

Taking a road trip across the country
with my friends - Noah Klauser

Correction
In the last edition of The Broadcaster,
Mr. & Mrs. Loyd's years of marriage
were noted incorrectly. They will
celebrate 30 years of marriage this
coming December, not 25 as reported.
This fact is important to the Loyd's to
point out, as their oldest daughter is 27
years old.
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